Geami WrapPak® M
Easy to use, perfect presentation

Presentation
Perfect in-the-box presentation enhances the customer unboxing experience

Flexible
Converter can be placed anywhere without the need for electricity

Cost effective
Less material is needed to provide optimal protection

Wrap your products for a perfect presentation
Geami WrapPak is the combination of a patented die cut kraft paper with a tissue interleaf paper. The Geami WrapPak Manual (M) converter expands the die cut paper to a 3D honeycomb structure providing a unique wrapping product. By locking the angled cells together, items are firmly wrapped and no tape is needed. Designed as a manual system, the Geami WrapPak M does need electricity, making it the perfect solution for mid-volume applications.

Go Green
Our company works with FSC and SFI certified suppliers. Paper is a recyclable and a renewable source.
Specifications:

**Converter**
- Dimensions: 28" x 19" x 13"
- Weight: 33 lbs.

**Die Cut Paper**
- Base Weight: 50#
- Color: Brown or White
- Unexpanded Roll Length: 1,000'
- Expanded Roll Length: 1,680'
- Unexpanded Paper Width: 20"  
- Expanded Paper Width: 14"

**Interleaf Paper**
- Base Weight: 15#
- Color: White
- Roll Length: 3,360'
- Paper Width: 12"

Our Added Value

**Packaging Engineering**
Ranpak will analyze your current packaging solution and perform a drop test, demonstrating how much shock is transmitted to your products through the packaging. Ranpak then suggests proper packaging techniques to improve protection and save costs.

**Integrated Applications**
The Ranpak Custom Engineering department can design modifications, customizations and other innovative solutions to integrate the packaging converter anywhere around, above or under a packing area.

**Packaging Training**
Training from our packaging experts can help your packers use up to 20% less packing material without compromising the quality of the packaging.

Successful in these industries

- Cosmetics
- Housewares
- Food/Beverage
- Pharmaceuticals
- Electronics
- Glassware
- e-Commerce
- Logistics

Your Ranpak Representative

*Contact your Ranpak representative for additional information.

Ranpak Corp | 800.RANPAK7 | inquiries@ranpak.com | www.ranpak.com

The Paper Packaging Experts